Tour Partners
Mind Coach - Lee Cromblehome

http://winninggolfmind.com/wphide/

BSc (Hons) Post Grad Dip NLP Master Practitioner Dip Clinical Hypnotherapy
Lee Crombleholme studied Psychology and Sport Science at undergraduate and post
graduate level. He is also an NLP Master Practitioner and has a diploma in Clinical
Hypnotherapy which he uses to improve sport performance. Lee also played NCAA Division
1 golf at the University of North Carolina at Charlotte (too many years ago!)
Lee Crombleholme has over 14 years experience helping golfers from club level up to
European Tour professionals attain confidence and consistency in their golf games. Having
worked with many European Tour Pro’s and International amateurs Lee has probably helped
deal with every issue known in golf. He definitely promotes ‘positive psychology’ rather than
focusing on what is wrong. Transferring skills from other sports or experiences is always
introduced where possible.
Lee is based at the High Legh Golf Club, Cheshire and the North Wales Sports Physiotherapy
Clinic, Deeside. He also travels around the World working with sports people and conducting
Mental Coaching Seminars to all levels of players.

Golf Fitness - Kevin Duffy

http://www.duffygolffitness.com/

Kevin is a former professional golfer and is now a Titleist Performance Institute Level 3 Golf
Fitness Professional, their highest accolade.
Kevin uses the latest 3D technology, functional movement tests and golf specific strength
and power tests to thoroughly screen each golfer. By screening his clients at the outset, he
is able to design a perfectly tailored, individual exercise program to enable his clients to
achieve their goals quickly and efficiently.
As a former professional, Kevin has an in-depth knowledge of swing mechanics and of the
complexity and demands of both professional and amateur golf.
Kevin understands the nuances of the many varied swing styles taught by the world’s best
teachers and the particular requirements each of these styles places upon the body. With
this technical knowledge, he is able to design and coach strength and conditioning
programmes that focus on how to best help his clients perform their own swing technique
and to protect them from injury caused by the stresses of their particular swing style.
Kevin is an expert in: Golf specific screening; 3D golf biomechanics; corrective exercise;
flexibility; posture; injury rehab; nutrition; fat loss and strength and power development.

Custom fitting – Nick Hibbs - Tour X

http://www.tourxgolf.co.uk/

Nick is renowned for being one of the best golf club builders in the business.
He has worked on the Tour for some of the main manufacturers and built clubs for some of
the best players in the world including Tom Watson, John Daly and Bernhard Langer.
He now runs his own fitting centre in Warrington, Cheshire -‘Tour X’.

European Tour Player – Andrew Murray

http://www.andrewmurraygolf.com/

Andrew Murray is an English professional golfer. Andrew turned professional in 1972.
He played on the European Tour from the 1979 through 1995 before calling time on his
career, after suffering from spondylitis for many years.
He recorded only one win on the European Tour, at the 1989 Panasonic European Open.
That season, he finished a career best 28th on the Order of Merit.
Andrew has since worked as a commentator and analyst for the BBC. After turning 50, he
has combined that work with a return to tournament golf on the European Seniors Tour.

Challenge Tour Player – Tom Murray

http://www.tommurraygolf.com/

Tom’s biggest goal of all is to play on The European Tour and win, several times.
Before that however, my short term goal is to gain some invaluable experience on the
Challenge Tour in 2013/14.
Having secured a full card at the Qualifying School, I intend to play around 20 events and
graduate to the European Tour at the end of the season, by finishing in the top 20 on the
money list.
I completed my 3 year PGA Degree in 2012, something that I was keen on achieving before I
fully embarked on my playing career. I did this under the guidance of Head Professional
Peter Barber at Didsbury GC, Manchester.

